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Eugene Turtle takes Emily Pig on a long walk so she'll lose weight, but the two end up stopping

every few minutes for a snack.
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Eugene the turtle advises Emily the pig to go walking with him as a form of exercise. But walking

makes Emily hungry, and she stuffs herself till she's sick. Now Eugene advises bedrest and plenty

of food: "Yummers!" Emily exclaims. PW enjoyed Marshall's "fetchingly silly and unpredictable tale."

Copyright 1986 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.

"The beady-eyed animals show some remarkably beautiful human characteristics, including the

innocent loyalty of their young friendship and Emily's inability to resist eating." Booklist, ALA, Starred

Review

This is a book for children with a great message for all of us who struggle with dieting. My 4 grown

children and many grandchildren have enjoyed this book and understand the subtle message in it.

This particular copy was ordered for my 17 year old granddaughter who claims that it is her favorite

book of all time. She was thrilled to receive it for her birthday. All of the adults present enjoyed



reading it.

My boys' favorite book ever. I was thrilled to find it on  at a great price and ordered for an upcoming

baby shower.

This was one of my all time favorite books as a child. I used to constantly check it out from the

library. I am so excited to finally own this book so I can share it with my son.... it's just as charming

and adorable as when I was growing up. Love classic children's books like this one!

It was a gift and the recipient was delighted.

Great book

A childhood favorite, happy to have an extra copy.

This is a children's story that describes an overweight individuals lack of resolve in handling her

weight...She goes out with a friend to get more exercise in order to help her lose weight, but all

along the way there are food temptations that she gives in to with the joyous utterance of

"yummers!!" ...It's a cute and lighthearted story without recrimination and or guilt regarding

eating...but I did read it to my daughter in the 1980's when she was obese for a child her age...It

was a lighthearted way to show that many people face this problem...The same daughter today is a

lovely young woman who has harnessed a difficult problem and disciplined herself NOT to give in to

all the temptations that come along her way each day...I'm not saying that this little book led to her

success, only that it helped me find a way to broach the subject without hurting her feelings...but

beyond the connection and purpose I found for the book. . .it is a cute story to be read just for the

fun of it.....I have bought it for my young grand children because they love to read the same books

that their mother read or that were read to her.

It is a favorite with several grandchildren and it arrived promptly and is a new book ( not a used one

as I expected)
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